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PREFACE 

THIS book was written partly in England, partly in 
America. The study and observation on which it rests 
were made in about equal measure in both countries. 
Perhaps I may hope accordingly that its analysis and con
clusions will also be found. equaIly applicable to each of 
the two nations in whose hands the future world course 
of monetary events mainly lies. 

The problem of economic instability and its effects 
probably transcends in importance any others of our 
generation. This book is an approach to that problem 
from the viewpoint of the functioning of the monetary 
mechanism. I do not believe the whole problem can be 
solved by monetary manipulation alone. For the monetary 
mechanism cannot be studied in isolation, divorced from 
the "non-monetary" factors with which in actuality it is 
inextricably intertwined. I do believe, however, that no . 
solution whatsoever is possible so long as the monetary 
system continues to function as it has since the war. I have 
therefore not hesitated to draw concrete conclusions and 
offer specific suggestions for reform, despite the limited 
compass in which a subject of such large scope has been 
treated. In dealing with these problems the economist who, 
having ascended into the rarefied regions of pure theory, 
fails to descend again to earth and apply his findings to 
pressing practical affairs, fails, in my opinion, to give of 
his best. Thus I have striven throughout to avoid discuss
ing the monetary mechanism as if it operated in vacuo, 
namely, in a non· existent world of perfect competition and 
complete flexibility. For it is with this world, with all its 
imperfections, that we have to deal, however much more 
desirable some other kind of world may appear to be, if 
the latter is unattainable or has passed beyond hope of 
recall. The emphasis is laid throughout upon interpreta-
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tion and analysis rather than upon the presentation of 
descriptive matter, but in the interests of general intel
ligibility I have as far as possible avoided employing 
technical terminology. In striving after definiteness in 
advancing proposals for policy, I have been acutely aware 
of the bewildering complexity of the subject, the present 
somewhat limited state of our knowledge, and the chaotic 
condition of world economic affairs: but responsibility for 
the future cannot be evaded by a course of inaction. 

Though not designed primarily as a text-book, I have 
been including most of the subject-matter of this study 
in a course on money and banking at Columbia, so hope 
it may be found useful to other college teachers of the 
subject as well as of interest to the professional economist 
and the general reader. 

My debt to numerous works by writers both dead and 
living will be evident on almost every page. Where I have 
been able to identify it, I have made acknowledgment in 
footnotes. 

In some places, mostly in Chapters 1. to III., I have 
made use of certain passages from the four special reports 
which I contributed to Economic Reconstruction, Report of 
the Columbia University Commission, published earlier this 
year by the Columbia University Press, to whom my 
acknowledgments are due. Chapter X. is partly based on 
an extensive report, shortly to be published, which I 
recently had occasion to submit to the American govern
ment in a technical capacity. 

I have to acknowledge the kindness of various col
leagues and friends who were good enough to read parts 
of the study and offer suggestions for its improvement. In 
the preparation of the manuscript for the printer I have a 
heavy debt to my sister Anne Gayer for her generous 
and painstaking assistance. The credit for the excellence 
o( the index belongs to my former pupil, Miss Anna 
Jacobson. ARTHUR D. GAYER 
LoNDON, S~}tembrr 1934 
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under semi-autonomous standard, 
191-], 205 

Forward exchange market: weakness 
of, 144-S; under semi-autonomous 

F:::cr;~lIH. S., 81 
Franc: undervalued in French return 

to gold, 114 

France: an uncertain creditor, 30; 
large gold holdings, 98,114-1;,116; 
war debts receipts by, a cause of gold 
maldistribution, 99, 100 n.; figures 
on increase in gold holdings by, 101; 

rising price level, 1927-29, but new 
gold sterilised, 102; sterilisation of 
gold by, not deliberate, n s; re
luctant foreign lender, II;; avoided 
wont of post-war depression, 179; 
and future monetary policy, .107; 

"Fa;: t~r;.~: :~i:-F~eral Re-
serve, 1924-29, 104-5 

Genoa Confemnce, 16,76 
Germany: credit expansion, 1924-29, 

117; and artificial gold standard, 
131.; and future monetary policy, 
'L07; relief schemes VI. public works, 
"3 

Gideonae,H. D., quoted, 168 n., 173 n. 
Gold: post-war withdrawal of coin, 

141 61., 75; post-war demand, 16; 
poet-war economies, 60-641 95-6, 
96-1; relationship to prices, SS-6, 
57-9, 165-6; rate of increase in 
supply, 56-11 and rate of physical 
production, 51-8; and silver as com
ponentl. of reserves, 59-60; future 
adequacy unoe.rta..in, 63-5, 67, 71.-4, 
166; possible future discoverieBt 65-
66; elasticity of production, 66-n 
figures on production, 67 n.; elas
ticity of demand, 68, 71.-3; figures 
OD industrial consumption, 68; in
creased IUJ?ply once I9z9, 70, 95-6; 
boardin"lDcreaaesince 1931, 70-71; 
revaluation of currencies and ade-

quacy of supply, 72.; distribution 
among natioos, 73; increased ratio 
to bank deposits since 191.9, 73; de
sirable economics, 75-6; shortage, 
IUPr.osed cause of depression, 93-5; 
sterilisation of, and price collapse, 
98, 100, 104-5; maldistributlon, 
cause of price collapse, 103; hoard
ing, means of ending, 170 n.; cessa
tion of internal redemption desir
able, 170 no; appreciation in value, 
1931-33, 175-6; stabilisation of 
value, 195-6 

Gold and Mrmelary Stabilisation, I In., 
15:l. n• 

Gold-bullion standard: nature of, 15 
Gold Delegation, 1.7, 86, 99, 135-6, 

149-50, 1.67-8 
Gold exchange standard: aim, opera

tion and disadvantage of, 15-16, 1.4-
1.6; and economy in use of gold, 61., 
96-7; future prospects weakened, 
72.-3, 76-7; aJ transitional stage to 
full standard, 16 . 

Gold movements: central bank con
trol of, 8; post-war in8.uence of· 
negated, 9, 10, II, 18-1.1; offsetting 
of, IB-19, 3:1j and post-war rigid
ities, 19; post-war subjection of to 
price of credit, 22-3, 31.; diltortion 

~!:li::l'!rit~chd~:~~:d::~:::; 
stability, 151-:1, 154; future central 
bank behaviour in respect of, 168 

uGold, Prices and Prosperity", by 
R. S. Tucker, 59 n. 

"Gold Production", by J. Kitchin, 
95 n. 

"Gold Production and the Price 
Level", by J. T. Phinney, 59 n. 

Gold Reserve Act of '934, U.S., '99-
.00 

Gold Reserves: post-war concentra
tion of in central banks, 14; in
crease in post-war legal and actual 
requirements, 16-17, 78, 84-5, 96; 
effect of short-term balances on, 1.71 
and trade barriers, 46-7; need for 
relaxation of legal requirements re'
garding, 71., 77, 81~:l., 169-70; ratio 
of to deposits, 1930, 77; note con
vertibility no longer function of, 
78-9; needed. for balancing foreign 
payments, 79-80, Sa-.3; statutory 
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Gold Reserves--ctmtinued 
requirements self-contradictory, 80-
BI, 84; scientific calculation of size 
of, 82-3; question of complete aboli
tion, 86-1; foreign exchange as 
component of, 81, 96; silver as com
ponent of, 88-9; sterilised in U.S. 
because of foreign balances, 81; 
growth in, 1913-19, and gold short
age argument, 95-6; and large post
war credit superstructure, 96; mal
distribution of, as cawe of price 
collapse, 99, 100 n., 100-3; effect in 
U.S. on ~rice level and boom, 100-3; 
explanation of French hoard, 114-

116; full utilisation assumed by 
gold standard, 151 

"Gold Standard", by T. E. Gregory, 
In. 

Gold standard: pre-war character
istics, z-6; 'popularity dependent on 
level of prIces, ]; exchange vs. in
ternal price stability under, 5-6, 
7-8, u-1l, 136, 151-1, 154-5; DOD
automatic features, 8-2.9, 32., 116; 
automatic functioning, 9-11; man
agement of inevitable, IO-JI, ]2.; 

q,JS. paper currencies, 11-12., 1]2. n., 
and Chapte .. VII. and VIII.; con
flict with monetary stabilisation, 12.; 

post-war changes in, 14-:13; post
war management of, 11-19, ]1-2., 
153-;; effect of rigidities upon, 2.0; 
failure of pre-war theory of, in post
war England and America, zo-z:z.; 
no protection against inflation, 2.1-2, 

179; post-war, and local price levels. 
z:z.-;; pre- and post-war direction 
of, 29-]0, 154; and conditioning 
environment, ]4-54; underlying 
assumptions of, ]4-6, I ;2.; relation 
to trade barriers, 46-7, 1;8-9; and 
.upply and demand for gold, 61, 
9711'.; collapse of, 193 I, 10~ 118 •. ; 
ctedit supentructure independent 
of gold base, 1924-29, II]; mone
tary VI. non-monetary aapectl of 
U.S. gold surplus, 114; franc under
valued in French return to, 114; 
generator of businesa cycles, 1 3~ 
13 S •• ; barrier to non-monetary 
measures for recovery, 1]0 •. ; over
compensation by, 1]8; case for, 144-
148, 141-50; a fair-weather device, 

147-8, 155; reflation precluded 
under, 153; and diffusion of mal
adjustments, 155, 158; conditions 
of return to, 156, 167-74t zoo, 2.0]; 
and post-war "autarchy", 158-9; 
disturbed by reluctant fo~ign lend
ing, 16q effects on business cycle, 
163-6; relatively .table .tandard 
during nineteenth century, 166; 
danger of premature return to, 173, 
202; costly American adherence to, 
after 1931, 171; international man
agement of, VI. bimetallism, 18S; 
Keynes' proposals for reform of, 
189-9]; semi-autonomou. VI. semi
automatic, 191-]; and Bank for 
International Settlements, 195-6, 
and proviJional exchange stabilisa
tion, 2.03; British-American co
operation in rerum to, 204-6; limit 
on.r.ublic works" :z.Jl 

"Gol , Supply and Demand", by A. 
Loveday, 8S n. 

Government:debll,elcmentofrigidity, 
37-8; growing ecoDomic functions 
of, 40; increase in proportion of 
expenditures of to national income, 
40-41; and consiJtent deflation 
policy, 48; and control of monop
olies, SZj past public works pro
grammes of, 209-10; increaae in 
public works expenditure by, 118-
2. 19; coDtrolled expenditures by, to 
offset business cycle, 2]Z 

Great Britain: departure from gold 
standard "orthodoxy", after 1925, 
20-Z I; and overvaluation of sterling, 
ZO-2.Ij forced off gold, 1931, z6; 
pre-war financial supremacy of, 
29-]0, 154; ineIa.ticity of wages in, 
42; self-protective abandonment of 
free ""de by, 4S; and falling price 
level since 19z6, 102; no rettnctive 
credit policy by, despite 1001 of gold, 
19z5-z9J 116; still acts as if on gold 
.tandard, 1]% 11'., 197; exchange 
stability secondary to price .tabililY 
for, 146, 151; and U.S., price levels 
of, 19% S-39J 158; desirable revilioDl 
in unemployment in.urance system 
in, 171; negative benditofabandon
ing gold to, 178; deflation after war, 
179; no poaitive policy of reflation, 
191-1; and U.S .. present economic 
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positions of, 199-2.00; and uncer· 
tainty as to U.S. objectives, 199-200; 
and provisional exchange stabilisa
tion with U.S., 201-3; and autono
mous currency, 205-6; Poor Law 
Commission and public works, 212-
213, and public works programmes, 
2"23, :t:z6; and labour unions, 247; 
price qJS. income stabilisation in, 
'SS-6 

Gregory, T. E..,. 3 •• , 90 n. 

Hansen, Prof. A. H., 231 n., 250 n., 
269, 271 n. 

Harvey, Sir E., quoted, 20-21 
Hawtrey, R. G., 91 n., 116 n., 20411., 

244 n.; quoted, 83, n411., 163 n.-
164 n., 26z 

Hayek, F. A., 242 n. 
Hoarding (of gold): increase since 

1931, 10-11; a temporary pheno
menon, 71i in Fran.<Z, 114-16; ces
sation of internal redemption, to 
abolish, '70 n. 

Holland: and futuIC monetary policy, 

'°7 ·Hoover, H., 213 

caused by over-expansion of profits 
in U.S., 121-8; subject to control, 
139; present American situation, 
139-40; worst in U.S. under gold, 
174-5; under paper, often less de
structive than gold""tandard defla
tion, 175-9; regarded as sacrilegious, 
180 n.; avoided by British since 
1931, 197-8 

"Insolvency gold standard", 207 

Interest rates: disparity between long
and short-term, 16t; money 'Vs. 
"natural", 2.11-2. 

Interim kporl of tile Gold Dellga/ion, 
S6 n., 57 n., 65 n., 8S n, 

International clearing system, 'X95-6 
Inlernatirmai Gold Problem, 77 n. 
International Investment: dangerous 

short-term financing of, 161. Set 
also Short-term balances, Foreign 
lending 

International standard: advantages of, 
144-6; and virtue of gold, 144-6; 
dilemma of, 159-60; and bimetal
lism, 18]-6; and semi-autonomous 
gold standard, 191-3; and Bank for 
International Settlements, 195-6; 
preferable to autonomous paper 

Import quotas, UI Trade barriers currencies, 204; and British-Ameri-
Income stabilisation: tVt. price stabit- can co-operation, 204-5; and do-

isation, 243-"'" 154-6; and index of mesdc pru;e levels, 252.-4 
price level of productive power, 2$,S International trade: sacrificed to reduce 

Index numbers: choice of, for ltabtl- gold exports, ~; between gold and 
isation purposes, 257-70; cla..ssifica- sUver countries, 91; advantages of 
tion of, 2.57-8; of price level of pro- exchange stability for, 1#; need for 
ductive power, 258, of cost of living, restoration of, 167; and exchange 
258-60; of general business activity, eqrauadli.""bUarn·0D: .. !unds, 2.00. Sle abo 
260-64; wholesale commodity, 264- T; ........ 
270; international, 266-9 Investment: disproportionate to 

India:" exporter of gold, since 1931, growth of consumption in U.S., 
69-70 192.4-29, 124-5, 126-7, uS, 129, 

Industrial productivity, tee Produc- 130; required equilibrium of,. with 
. tivity savings, 239, and 8tation~ price 
J"dwlrial p,."jitt in Protplrily and DI- level, 2.70-72; and rate of IDterest, 

pnttion,. by R. C. E.pstein, 119'" 271 
Industrial Recovery Act, U.S., and Investment goods, ue Capital goods 

removal of trade barriers, 16, Italy: and artificial gold standard, 
Industrial reserves: similar to public 132. n.; avoided worst of post-war 

works reserves, 211 depression, 179; and public works, 
Inftation: under stable prices in U.S., '-13 

1924-29, 106, 113-14, meaning of , 
term, 110, 1;8 n.; evidences of, in Janssen, A., ISO 

U.S., 1924-29, 110-13; result of I JDUrnai of 1M Amuica,.· Statistical 
increased credit and velocity, 113 n.; Ass«iation, 59"" 60,.., non., n211. 
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Jugoslavia: and artificial gold stan
dard, 132. n. 

economic environment, 34~S; 'UI. 

non-monetary facton as caU8el of 
J business cycle, 133-4, 135 n.; eco-

Kahn, R. F., 22.0 n. nomic s}'ltem not controllable by, 
Keynea, J. M., 8 n., 86 n., 141 n.,. alone, 195 

164 n., 186-7, 189-92.,204 n., 2.2.0 n., Monetary policy: and price control, 
221 n.; quoted, 137 n., 146 n.J 137-8,272-3; and price raising, 182, 
172 n., 265, 268 22.4; Keynes' proposals for, 189-90; 

Kisch, C. H., 77 n. obje~ves and criteria of, 194-5, 
Kitchin, J., 56-60, 64-5' 75, 95 n., 207-8,220; and business confidence, 

101 n. 200-20I; and savingl-investment 

Labour: increased efficiency in U.S., 
1920-29, I2.1-3; share of,· not pro
portionate to increased U.S. output, 
1922--29, 126; and falling price 
level, under neutral money, %46-8; 
displacement of, by monopoly cost
reductions, 249 

Labour market: rigidity of, 41, p; 
and "New Deal" in U.S., P 

Labour unions: and wage inftexi
bility, 41-2; and falling prices, 
under neutral money, 247 

Laissez-fain: approXimation to, in 
nineteenth century, ]6; inadequacy 
of, 57 

Latin-American countries: and future 
monetary policy, %07 

London Economic Conference, 197 n. 
London Economist, 101 "., 141 n. 
Loveday, A., 85 n. 

Macmillan Committee, I I, %I n., 141-

"44 
Macmillan Report, II, 21, 135, 141 
Managed currency: necessary even 

under gold, 10-12, 174; prejudice 
again.t, 147-8; Keynes' proposal> 
for, 189-90. See also Paper cur
rencies 

Mant, Sir R., 1 So, %04 n. 
Marshall, A., 184, 18S n. 
Member Banft Reserves, Report of the 

Committee on Bank Reserves of the 
Federal Reserve System; quoted, 
110-12 

Mitchell, Prof. W. C., 16S 
Mitnitzky, M., 220 IJ. 

.Mlynarski, Dr. F., 16 "., 23 "., 59, 
60 II., 85"" 97 n., 127 II. 

"Monetary Gold Stocks", by Sir. H. 
Strakosch, 96 n., 101 II. 

Monetary mechanism: dependence on 

equilibrium, 239; and neutral 
money, 242; non-monetary facton, 
important for, 245; inade9uate 
alone to regulate economic activity, 
256; and Chapter IX. 

Monetary Polky and Ike Depreslion, 
50 n. 

M"",lary R_,orm, by J. M. Keyne., 
141 n., 189'" 

Monetary Stabilisation: and gold 
standard, IZ, I S-Z~3; meaning of, 
2.34-5; choice of index for, 251-9; 
aim of, 269-70 

Monetary standard: present alter ... 
natives, 2, 132-], 173-4 

M .. nary TMory and 1M Trat/_ Cyck, 
by F. A. Hayek, '4' n. 

Money: functions of, 2-3; income velo
dtyof, 2:13 n.; conceptofncutrality, 
241-5; circuit velocity of, 242; 
absolutely vs. relatively constant 
supply of, 242 n.-3 n.; neutrality 
of preferable to price constancy, to 
offset short-period ftuctuatiOIU, 141-
244; neutral, and UlumptioD of 
competition, 251-2; neutral 'liS. 

stable, 254-6 
"Money and Pri"",", by E. F. M. 

Durbin, 242 11. 

Mrnuy, Banft Credit ana Prices, by 
L. D. Edie, 141 "., 2066 fl. 

Monry, Credit and COl1l1lUrre, by A. 
Manhall, 18S n. 

Monopoly pricos: and diJequilibrium 
of price structure, 42-4; and govern
ment intervention, 52; effect on non· 
monopoly prices, under falling 
price level, 248-50 

"Multiplier": and public works <1<
pendttwet, 2021-3 

National Income: increaling propor .. 
tiOD spent by government, 40-41; 
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faulty distribution of 'increase' of 178-9; Kclnest proposals for mao-
in U.S., 1924-2.9, J:2.S-7;.arbitrary agement 0 J 189-90; place of public 
redistribution of, by price in-\. works under, 224-5. See alsQ Man-
stability, I40-44jincreascof, through aged currency 
public works, 227 .. "Paper Systems'·, by Lionel Robbins, 

National Industrial Recovery Act; 174 n, 
and removal of trade bariiers, 167; Pay-as-you-go policy: and reduction 
and. public works, 2-14 of debt rigidity, 38 

National self.-sufficiency, lee Trade Pearson, F. A., 57-9, 141 n., 184 noj 

barriers quoted, 58 n., S9 n., 93, 94 n. 
Neutral money, 241-8 Phm.ney, J. T., 591'1, 
"New Deal": and inBezibility of Planned MOIUJ. by Sir B. Blackett. 

labour and capital, S2 141 n., 159 n. 
New York Stock Exchange, se< Stock Poland: and artificial gold standard. 

market 132n. 
New Zcaland: credit expansion. t9'4- Political and social instability: ...... ult 

29, II, ofunstableltandardofvalue, 140-44 
Non-monetary factors: in relation to Political pressure: and silver in U.S., 

gold .tandard, 34-54; 'VI. mone- 90-91; and inflation in U.S., 140j 
ta.ry in U.S., 1924-2-9, II .... ; as cause and paper currencies, 147; and 
of business cycle, 133-4t IlS n. compensated dollar, 188; and gold 

Norway: and public works, 2-13 standard with movable parities, 192. 

OJJicial Papers. by A. Marsball, .8 S n. 
"Offsetting", 18, 19, 32 
Open-market operations: legallimita

tion on Banque de France as to, 102., 
II 5-.6; of Federal Reserve banka, 
1041 106-1, 108-9, 11], 153; not 
alone adequate to raise priCCl, 137; 
and Federal Reserve policy now, 140 

Output: instability of, and price .tab
ility, 4:U increase in U.S., 19Z1-29, 
with falling unit labour-coata, 109, 
121; causes of man-hour increase of 
in U.S., 121-4; inciex of U.S., 19"0-
1929, uz~3; profits more than in 
proportion to increase of in U.S., u...., 126; indexes of, by industrial 
groups for U.S., 1924-'"9, IZ5 

Paper currencies: VI. gold standard, 
u-u, 13:& n., 17)-6; more stable 
than gold currencIeS, 1931-3], 1]6, 
I7Si means of obtainin" price rise 
under, 131-8, 193-4; disadvantage 
of fluctuating exchange under, 1*-
6; abuse of, no evidence of inherent 
weakness, 141-8; arguments for, 
ISo-SI; supposed export advantage 
under, illusory, 151; controllable, 
114; no inflation under, since 1931, I 
176-1; spared evils of deflation, 
178; inflations of due to emergencies, 

Poor Law Commission: and public 
works, ZU-13 

Pound: future relations to dollar, 196-
202; intrinsic weakness concealed, 
'99 

President', Conference on Unemploy
ment, U.S., 2-! 3 

Price collapse; as result of price and 
output control, 43; and size of gold. 
reserves, 18. 98-,oJ; gold shortage 
supposed cause of, 93-8; and gold 
maldistribution, 98-10]; in U.S., 
following capital over-expansion, 
129. Su also Depreuion, Business 
cycle 

Price fixing: international forms of, 
43; growth of, 43-4; cause of eco
nomic instability, 1]1; need for re
duction in, 171 

Price level: and ~opularity of gold 
standard, 3i vanabjIity under gold, 
], 6, 7, 12; post-war independence 
of gold flows, 18, 19, u-4; effect 
of gold-exchange standard on, "4-8; 
post-war changes in, internationally 
uncorrelatcd, tI, 23-5, *-7; areas 
of inflexibility in, 20, ]7-47; im
plicatioDs of flexibility of, 41-50; 
reuons for inflexibility of, 51-3; 
and rate of gold accumulation, 55-
14; and demand for ~Id, 61-4; 
effect of on gold production, 66; and 
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Price level-conlmued 
growth of gold reserves, 191]-2.9, 
95-6; possibly too high in 192.8, 98; 
downward from 19:16, but not 
everywhere, 102.; stable, yet inflated, 
1924-29, I09-l0, 113-14; explana
tion of stability of, 114; stable in 
U.S., 19:14-29, at cost of economic 
stability, 12.9-3 I; disastrous conse
quences of instability, 140-44; ques
UOD of secular trend for different 
countries, 157; in relation to gold 
and business cycle, 165'-6; relatively 
stable during nineteenth century, 
166; criterion of ideal, 18]; under 
compensated dollar, 187-8; influ
ence of Don-monetary facton 00, 
194-5; case for stationary, 2.36-7, 
24-5,2.51,254-6; case for slowly ris
ing, 2.31-8; case for slowly falling, 
2.38-41; under neutral money policy, 
242.; index, insufficient guIde ID 
monetary policy, 245; conditions of 
stationary, 246 n.; constant, and un
equal rates of technical advance, 2.51 

Price rise: desideratum of silver coun
tries, 91-2.; monetary and 000-

monetary meanaofattainment, 1]7-
1]8, 182; public works as means to, 
138, 210; necessary prior to gold 
standard IeStoration, 170; why de
sirable, 180-81; no end in iuelf, 181; 
no defioite figure as goal, 182-3 

"Price Stabilisation", by O. M. W. 
Sprague, 86 n. 

Price stability: partial worse than none, 
43-4; and rate of gold accumula
tion, S5-14; and future gold produc
tion, 64-5; not identical With eco
nomic stability, 118, 195; meaning 
of term, 118, 156-7".,2.]4-5; more 
important than exchange atability, 
150-51j and American rediscount 
policy, 153-4; not identical for all 
countries, 156-60, 18]; rigidity 
undesirable, 194; no end in iuelf, 
195, 2.10-11; in8.uentt of non-mone
tary facton, 194-5; as monetary ob
jective, 193-41 111-]; with margin 
of fluctuation, 1]5-6; "'J. income 
stabilisation, :14]-41 1S4-6; inter-

",~ national repercussions of, 151-4; "'J. 
~ving-investmentequilibrium, 171-...,. 

" 

Price system: a fundamental necessity, 

• 
Priu" by G. F. Warren and F. A. 

Pearson, 58 n., 59 n., 94 n., 141 n., 
184'" 

Prices: as coefficients of choice, I; fall
ing, effect on labour, 146-8; effect of 
monopolYlrices on falling, 148-50; 
falling, an unequal rates of techni
cal advance, 150-51; international 
aspects of falling, 2.5:1-4. Se, abo 
Price fixing, Price level, Price rUe, 
Price stability, and Chapters XI. and 
XII., passim 

"Primary" effects of public works ex
penditure, 219-2.] 

Prius and Production, by F. A. 
Hayek, '42 n. 

Private enterprise: interaction with 
public regulation, 40; public works 
as stimulus to, 21Z; public works 
and competition with, 22 S-6 

Production: lengthenin, of pJ'OCelSCll 
of and increasing rigidity, 51; rate 
of increase of and prices, 57-8; up~ 
set by uIUltable ltandard of value, 
140-44; effect on prices, under neu
tral money policy, 242. See "". 
Output 

Production Index of the League of 
Natioru, 268 

Productivity: causes and consequences 
of increase in, U.S., 1920-:191 12.1-4; 
logical resulta of increase in U.S., 
1914-29, 129; effects of increase, 
with falling price level, '40; and in
come .,J. pnce stabilisation, :14]-'" 
2.45; unequal rares of advance in, 
and falling prices, 2S0-51 

Profits: ofr.ivotal importance, 47, 2.70; 
excess 0 , as result of wage inflexi
bility, in U.S., II], 12.1-4; cor
porate, uneveo growth in, U.S., 
1924-19, 118-191 1:10; and increue 
in capital equipment, U.S., 19:13-29, 
112.-., 12.8, 1]0; greater tban out
putjuati6ed, 1%41 uS, 1Z6, 248; in
flated, despite price stability, uS, 
1:19-10; and bull market in se
curities, 192.7-29, 127-1, dli re
storatioo of margin of, 181 f and 
slowly rising price level, 2 ]1; under 
falling price level, 240; and control 
of volume of cedit, 261-2 
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Protectionism: see Trade ~ 
Public finances: post-war growth of 

inflexible charges, 37-41; come
quencesoffall in prices on, 141.; and 
public works, 1.10 

Public regulation: interaction with 
fl'f!e enterprise, 46; of monopolies, 
51.. See aJso Government 

Public works: to offset business cycles, 
39, 2.09-10; as price-raising device, 
182; to :restore capital goods in
dustries, 1.10-11, :&18; to maintain 
consumption, 1.11; and competition 

. with private industry, 2.11,2.18,1.1.5-
21.6; elasticity and planning of I'C

quisite, 2,12., 215, 1.11; history of 
proposals, 2.12-14; and private con
struction outlays in U.S., ZIS-16; 
scope of, ZIS-17; problem of timing, 
2.16-19; as anti-deflation measure, 
1.18-1.3; to create primary and 
secondary employment, 1.19-1.3; 
limited by gold standard, .. 3; place 
under paper standards, 2.2.4-S; net 
cost of, 2.2.6-8; advantages of, 2.2.7-8; 
suitable projects, 1.1.1-8; provision 
of reserves for, 2.2.8-9; possible 
method. of financing, 1.30-31.; in
ternational co-operation in policy 
of, 1.31.; evaluation of, 1.31.-3 

Ptd>1ic 11' orkt ;n Protpmty and D.
pnssiMl, United Stales, 1919-33, by 
A. D. Gayer, 1.09"" 1.15 "., 1.1.0 n., 
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